
Name Time Description
air brake, motorcycle pressure pop.wav 0:01 misc foley
air pressure pop, motorcycle foley.wav 0:01 misc foley
approach and park with idol_02_M.wav 0:39 approach, engine shut off
approach and park_01_M.wav 0:24 approaches, park
approach and park_01_ST.wav 0:24 approaches, park
approach and park, idol_02_M.wav 1:26 driving approach, park, idol ignition shut off
approach and park, idol_02_ST.wav 1:26 driving approach, park, idol ignition shut off
approach and park, with idol_02_ST.wav 0:39 approach, engine shut off
approach_01_onboards_01.wav 1:45 motorcycle, engine, ignition, driving take
circling motorcycle, driving in a circle in large grass parking lot_01_M.wav 1:42 syncable, driving in large and small circles in grass, gravel, dirt parking lot, engine, idol, driving, ignition
circling motorcycle, driving in a circle in large grass parking lot_01_onboards.wav 1:43 syncable, driving in large and small circles in grass, gravel, dirt parking lot, engine, idol, driving, ignitiondriving in large and small circles in grass, gravel, dirt parking lot, engine, idol, driving, ignition
circling motorcycle, driving in a circle in large grass parking lot_01_ST.wav 1:42 syncable, driving in large and small circles in grass, gravel, dirt parking lot, engine, idol, driving, ignition
circling motorcycle, driving in a circle in large grass parking lot_02_M.wav 1:09 syncable, driving take
circling motorcycle, driving in a circle in large grass parking lot_02_ST.wav 1:09 syncable, driving take
circling motorcycle, driving in a circle in large grass parking lot, approach with idol, depart again_03_M.wav1:17 syncable driving take, driving in circle on grass, gravel parking lot, few drive bys
circling motorcycle, driving in a circle in large grass parking lot, approach with idol, depart again_03_ST.wav1:17 syncable driving take, driving in circle on grass, gravel parking lot, few drive bys
deep ignition start, loose muffler, dirty, mean_01_onboards.wav 0:29 standing still, few revs before noticing muffler was loose, motorcycle, engine, ignition
Depart, drive by at 3500 rpm_01_Exterior_M.wav 1:15 syncable departure, drive off, pass by
Depart, drive by at 3500 rpm_01_Exterior_ST.wav 1:15 syncable departure, drive off, pass by
Depart, Drive by at 3500 rpm_01_onboards.wav 1:15 syncable departure, drive off, pass bymotorcycle, engine, ignition, syncable
departure, drive off__motorcycle_04_M.wav 0:24 departure, drive off
departure, drive off__motorcycle_04_ST.wav 0:24 departure, drive off
departure, drive off_motorcycle_01_ST.wav 0:21 departure, drive off
departure, drive off_motorcycle_02_M.wav 0:24 departure, drive off
departure, drive off_motorcycle_02_ST.wav 0:24 departure, drive off
departure, drive off_motorcycle_03_M.wav 0:31 departure, drive off
departure, drive off_motorcycle_03_ST.wav 0:31 departure, drive off
departure, drive off, approach and park_01_M.wav 0:52 syncable departure, drive off, approach and park
departure, drive off, approach and park_01_ST.wav 0:52 syncable departure, drive off, approach and park
departure, drive off, approach and park_02_ST.wav 0:59 syncable departure, drive off, and approach, park
departure, drive off, approach and park_02_ST.wav 0:52 syncable departure, drive off, approach and park
departure, drive off, large circle on grass, approach and park, few cars in bg_01_M.wav 1:37 syncable, driving in large and small circles in grass, gravel, dirt parking lot, engine, idol, ignition
departure, drive off, large circle on grass, approach and park, few cars in bg_01_onboards.wav 1:37 syncable, driving in large and small circles in grass, gravel, dirt parking lot, engine, idol, ignition
departure, drive off, large circle on grass, approach and park, few cars in bg_01_ST.wav 1:37 syncable, driving in large and small circles in grass, gravel, dirt parking lot, engine, idol, ignition
departure, drive off, small circle on grass, approach and park_01_M.wav 0:31 departure, drive off
departure, drive off, small circle on grass, approach and park_01_ST.wav 0:31 departure, drive off
departure, pass by, start engine from close, drive off in front of mics_01_M.wav 0:32 departure, drive off
departure, pass by, start engine from close, drive off in front of mics_01_ST.wav 0:32 departure, drive off
Drive by at 3500 rpm_02_Exterior_M.wav 0:52 syncable drive by, pass
drive by at 3500 rpm_02_Exterior_ST.wav 0:52 syncable drive by, pass
Drive by at 3500 rpm_02_onboards.wav 0:52 syncable drive by, passmotorcycle, engine, ignition, syncable
Drive by at 4000 rpm_01_Exterior_M.wav 0:33 syncable drive by, pass by
drive by at 4000 rpm_01_Exterior_ST.wav 0:33 syncable drive by, pass by
Drive by at 4000 rpm_01_onboards.wav 0:33 syncable drive by, pass by
Drive by at 5000 rpm_01_Exterior_M.wav 0:39 syncable drive by, pass by
drive by at 5000 rpm_01_Exterior_ST.wav 0:39 syncable drive by, pass by
Drive by at 5000 rpm_01_onboards.wav 0:39 syncable drive by, pass by
drive by at 5000 rpm_03_Exterior_M.wav 0:45 syncable drive by, no onboard take
drive by at 5000 rpm_03_Exterior_ST.wav 0:45 syncable drive by, no onboard take
Drive by at 5000 rpm, with a car by right after motorcycle by_02_Exterior_M.wav 0:45 syncable drive by, pass by
drive by at 5000 rpm, with a car by right after motorcycle by_02_Exterior_ST.wav 0:45 syncable drive by, pass by
drive by at 5000 rpm, with a car by right after motorcycle by_02_onboards.wav 0:45 syncable drive by, pass by
drive by at 6000 rpm_01_Exterior_M.wav 0:33 syncable drive by, pass by
drive by at 6000 rpm_01_Exterior_ST.wav 0:33 syncable drive by, pass by
drive by at 6000 rpm_01_onboards.wav 0:33 syncable drive by, pass by
drive by at 6000 rpm_02_Exterior_M.wav 0:38 syncable drive by, pass by
drive by at 6000 rpm_02_Exterior_ST.wav 0:38 syncable drive by, pass by
drive by at 6000 rpm_02_onboards.wav 0:38 syncable drive by, pass by
driving take, circling on grass parking lot_02_onboards.wav 1:09 driving in large and small circles in grass, gravel, dirt parking lot, engine, idol, driving, ignitiondirt, gravel, grass parking lot driving in large and small circlesmotorcycle, engine, ignition
driving take, circling on grass parking lot_04_onboards.wav 4:18 driving in large and small circles in grass, gravel, dirt parking lot, engine, idol, driving, ignitiondirt, gravel, grass parking lot driving in large and small circleslong sitting idol in middle, motorcycle, engine, ignition
driving take, circling on grass parking lot_05_onboards.wav 0:43 driving in large and small circles in grass, gravel, dirt parking lot, engine, idol, driving, ignitiondirt, gravel, grass parking lot driving in large and small circlesmotorcycle, engine, ignition
driving take, circling on grass parking lot_06_onboards.wav 0:32 motorcycle, engine, ignition
driving take, circling on grass parking lot_07_onboards.wav 0:22 motorcycle, engine, ignition
driving take, moving from one parking space to another_01_onboards.wav 0:28 quickly adjusting starting position from one side of the lot to another, motorcycle, engine, ignition
driving take, parking adjustment_02_onboards.wav 0:22 adjusting parking position, idoling, motorcycle, engine, ignition
driving take, through the city_01_onboards.wav 21:52 motorcycle, engine, ignition
engine ignition start, dying idol_01_onboards.wav 0:14 motorcycle, engine, ignition
engine revs, stand still_01_onboards.wav 1:21 motorcycle, engine, ignition
engine revs, stand still_02_onboards.wav 1:56 motorcycle, engine, ignition
engine revs, stand still_03_onboards.wav 0:57 motorcycle, engine, ignition
engine revs, stand still_04_onboards.wav 0:46 motorcycle, engine, ignition
engine, ignition start, adjust parking position_near_01_M.wav 0:12 parking adjustment, few engine revs
engine, ignition start, adjust parking position_near_01_ST.wav 0:12 parking adjustment, few engine revs
engine, ignition start, engine revs while standing_01_distant_M.wav 0:34 engine revs, standing still
engine, ignition start, engine revs while standing_01_distant_ST.wav 0:34 engine revs, standing still
engine, ignition start, engine revs while standing_01_near_M.wav 0:31 engine revs, standing still
engine, ignition start, engine revs while standing_01_near_ST.wav 0:31 engine revs, standing still
engine, ignition start, engine revs while standing_02_distant_M.wav 0:15 engine revs, stand still
engine, ignition start, engine revs while standing_02_distant_M.wav 0:36 engine revs, standing still
engine, ignition start, engine revs while standing_02_distant_ST.wav 0:15 engine revs, stand still
engine, ignition start, engine revs while standing_02_distant_ST.wav 0:36 engine revs, standing still
engine, ignition start, engine revs while standing_02_near_ST.wav 0:13 engine revs, stand still
engine, ignition start, engine revs while standing_near_01_M.wav 0:22 engine revs, standing still
engine, ignition start, engine revs while standing_near_01_ST.wav 0:22 engine revs, standing still
engine, ignition start, engine revs while standing_near_02_M.wav 1:11 syncable idol engine revs
engine, ignition start, engine revs while standing_near_02_ST.wav 1:11 syncable idol engine revs
garbage truck by_01_Exterior_M.wav 0:30 misc car by, large truck
garbage truck by_01_Exterior_ST.wav 0:30 misc car by, large truck
gas cap, metal, screw, unscrew_foley_M.wav 0:21 misc foley
gas cap, metal, screw, unscrew_foley_ST.wav 0:21 misc foley
honk_01_multiple_onboards.wav 0:16 motorcycle horn honk
honk_01_single_onboards.wav 0:02 motorcycle horn honk
horn doppler motorcycle pass by_01_ST.wav 0:26 horn doppler drive by
horn doppler motorcycle pass by_02_M.wav 0:29 horn doppler drive by
horn doppler motorcycle pass by_02_ST.wav 0:29 horn doppler drive by
horn, honk, blast, motorcycle_ST.wav 0:27 motorcycle honk, no engine
idol_01_onboards.wav 1:30 idoling in place
ignition start, engine cut off with pop_02_off axis_ST.wav 0:48 engine igntion start, little idol, cuts off
ignition start, engine cut off with pop_02_on axis_M.wav 0:48 engine igntion start, little idol, cuts off
ignition start, idol shortly, engine cut off with pop_01_off axis_ST.wav 0:18 engine cut off after short ignition start
ignition start, idol shortly, engine cut off with pop_01_on axis_M.wav 0:18 engine cut off after short ignition start
ignition switch, click_foley_on axis_M.wav 0:05 misc foley
ignition switch, click_foley_on axis_ST.wav 0:05 misc foley
kick stand.wav 0:01 misc foley
Kick starter close_01_multiple_M.wav 0:07 misc foley
Kick starter close_02_multiple_M.wav 0:07 misc foley
Kick starter close_03_multiple_M.wav 0:08 misc foley
Kick starter close_04_multiple_M.wav 0:11 misc foley
Kick starter close_04_singles_M.wav 0:02 misc foley
Kick starter close_05_singles_M.wav 0:02 misc foley
Kick starter close_06_singles_M.wav 0:02 misc foley
Kick starter distant_01_multiple_ST.wav 0:07 misc foley
Kick starter distant_02_multiple_ST.wav 0:07 misc foley
Kick starter distant_03_multiple_ST.wav 0:08 misc foley
Kick starter distant_04_multiple_ST.wav 0:11 misc foley
Kick starter distant_04_singles_ST.wav 0:02 misc foley
Kick starter distant_05_singles_ST.wav 0:02 misc foley
Kick starter distant_06_singles_ST.wav 0:02 misc foley
kick starter, dry_01_onboards.wav 0:12 misc foley
kick starter, dry_02_onboards.wav 0:07 misc foley
kick starter, dry_03_onboards.wav 0:13 misc foley
kick starter, dry_04_onboards.wav 0:08 misc foley
kick starter, dry_05_onboards.wav 0:08 misc foley
kickstand_01_onboards 01.wav 0:12 misc foley
kickstand_01_onboards 02.wav 0:07 misc foley
kickstand_foley_M.wav 0:07 misc foley
kickstand_foley_ST.wav 0:07 misc foley
kickstarter, dry, no ignition_01_onboards.wav 0:08 misc foley
kickstarter, dry, no ignition_02_onboards.wav 0:02 misc foley
kickstarter, dry, no ignition_03_onboards.wav 0:02 misc foley
large truck by 01_M.wav 0:19 misc car by, large truck
large truck by 01_ST.wav 0:19 misc car by, large truck
misc car by 01_M.wav 0:30 distant squeals, misc car by
misc car by 01_ST.wav 0:30 distant squeals, misc car by
misc idol, roll away, quickly_01_Exterior_M.wav 0:15 departure, slow, rolling away with feet
misc idol, roll away, quickly_01_Exterior_ST.wav 0:15 departure, slow, rolling away with feet
misc motorcycle movement and foley_01.wav 0:08 misc foley
misc motorcycle movement and foley_02.wav 0:01 misc foley
misc motorcycle movement and foley_03.wav 0:03 misc foley
misc motorcycle movement and foley_04.wav 0:01 misc foley
misc motorcycle movement and foley_06.wav 0:02 misc foley
misc motorcycle movement and foley_07.wav 0:04 misc foley
misc motorcycle movement and foley_08.wav 0:03 misc foley
misc motorcycle movement and foley_09.wav 0:03 misc foley
misc motorcycle movement and foley_10.wav 0:06 misc foley
misc motorcycle movement and foley_11.wav 0:05 misc foley
misc motorcycle movement and foley_12.wav 0:03 misc foley
misc motorcycle movement and foley_13.wav 0:01 misc foley
misc motorcycle movement and foley_14.wav 0:05 misc foley
misc motorcycle movement and foley_16.wav 0:06 misc foley
misc motorcycle movement and foley_17.wav 0:20 misc foley
misc motorcycle movement and foley, crank_01.wav 0:01 misc foley
misc motorcycle movement and foley, gas tank swishing_foley_M.wav 0:55 misc foley
misc motorcycle movement and foley, shocks 01.wav 0:16 misc foley
misc motorcycle movement and foley, shocks 02.wav 0:05 misc foley
misc motorcycle movement and foley, shocks 03.wav 0:05 misc foley
motorcyle approach_01_Exterior_M.wav 1:45 syncable, little bg noise, approach and stop
motorcyle approach_01_Exterior_ST.wav 1:45 syncable, little bg noise, approach and stop
motorcyle idol_01_Exterior_M.wav 0:49 basic idoling
motorcyle idol_01_Exterior_ST.wav 0:49 basic idoling
parking adjustment_01_M.wav 0:19 parking adjustment, few engine revs, slight
parking adjustment_01_ST.wav 0:19 parking adjustment, few engine revs, slight
parking adjustment_02_M.wav 0:15 parking adjustment, few engine revs, slight
parking adjustment_02_ST.wav 0:15 parking adjustment, few engine revs, slight
quick engine dying, with pressure air pop_01_onboards.wav 0:05 engine starts, immediately dies with air pop
sit down on bike, get off_foley_01.wav 0:08 misc foley
sit down on bike, get off_foley_02.wav 0:09 misc foley
sit down on bike, get off_foley_03.wav 0:09 misc foley
sit down on bike, get off_foley_04.wav 0:08 misc foley
sit down on bike, get off_foley_05.wav 0:07 misc foley
sit down on motorcycle, foley_01_onboards_02.wav 0:03 misc foley
sit down on motorcycle, foley_02_onboards_01.wav 0:04 misc foley
sit down on motorcycle, get off, foley_01_onboards_02.wav 0:09 misc foley
sit down on motorcycle, get off, foley_01_onboards_04.wav 0:04 misc foley
sit down on motorcycle, get off, foley_01_onboards_06.wav 0:06 misc foley
sit down on motorcycle, get off, foley_01_onboards_07.wav 0:09 misc foley
sit down on motorcycle, get off, foley_01_onboards_08.wav 0:01 misc foley


